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Shoddy records keep state from ﬁling charges
and personnel.
The report said the employees were paid other records to prove that he paid any Compensatory time is timeott .in employ
“The records we were able to review were by the university for this labor.
employees who did work for him. He
ee gets for working overtime
insufﬁci :nt," Willoughby said.
Hink said Sunday he neverexpectema servrces were not charged to the said
uni~ Willoughby \ditl there were no law s
Hink and Stocks resigned last Monday in prosecuted.
speciﬁcally covering the institutes of t5hll‘=k‘
the wake of the auditor’s review and the “I‘m not surprised the district attoumey versrty.
Willoughby said NCSU's employee listed in the state auditor's report. “but you
$81 investigation.
decided not to prosecute my case." he said.
listed how many hours people certainly can't use public resouries tor Pil'
The state auditor’s report said Hink and “I knew l hadn’t broken any state laws. l timesheeis
worked, but “they didn’t say the hours of vale gain."
Stocks used NCSU employees and equip- had no intention of defrauding thv‘ state.“
the day someone worked."
He said the abuses listed were illlllLUll to
ment for personal matters.
He said it was not true NCSU employees
the speciﬁc hours weren‘t listed. investigate because there I\ no specific vur
Among the nine major instances of misuse helped build his house. He suspected the theBecause
DA
couldn't
prove
whether
or
not
an
tim
pornt out a suspect
listed. the report said Hink used NCSU report may have been referring a party he employee's time was spent working for the “Into Violent
crime you have .i victim
' employees and equipment to help build his held last winter to which manytoemployees
university
or
someone
else.
there."
Willoughby said "With white tollur
house. and Stocks had employees cut ﬁre- came and participated in an “old-fashioned in his letter of resignation. Hink said all crime. the
Vlctlm Is some corporate entity
wood for himself. his neighbor and his ham-raising."
employees working for him were either on
father-in-law.
in addition, he said he had checks and compensatory time or personal time.
Si’i‘ CHARGES l’iier I
A

By Paul Woolverton
News Editor
No one will be prosecuted for the mismanagement of NC. State personnel and
equipment cited in a state auditor's report
nearly two weeks ago.
Wake County District Attorney Colon
Willoughby said Sunday that because of the
Athletics Department's record-keeping pro.
cedures. the State Bureau of Investigation
could not ﬁnd enough evidence to charge
either Assistant Athletics Director Howard
Hink or maintenance supervisor Bobby
Stocks with misuse of university equipment
Campus

Contract taken out

store to

for drunk
By Chrissy Cortina
Staff Writer
A little friendly competition may
enhance and even save the lives of
Triangle college students this holi
day season.
The Contract for Life is a multicampus competition, aimed at
heightening alcohol awareness and
preventing students from drinking
and driving over the holidays.
The participating universities.
NC. State, UNC-Chapel Hill. Duke
University and NC. Central, will
recruit staff. faculty and students
throughout November to sign nonbinding contracts agreeing that they
will seek alternatives to driving
while intoxicated. The contract also
encourages students to prevent
friends from driving while intoxicated.
A percentage count will be kept of
all signed contracts and the winning
university will be announced Dec. 2
on WRAL-TV's “Live at Noon"
program.
The winning campus will receive
a SLOOO donation from the
CHAPS-Koala Center, a Triangle
based alcohol treatment center.

renovate
Remodeling to
take two years
By Michael Tottiver
Stall Writer
NCSU will have a “world class"
Bookstore after renovations are
completed. according to an NCSU
ofﬁcial.
Renovatioas, which began in midSeptember, will consist of two ‘
phases and will change the present
store design completely, Richard
Hayes, acting director of NCSU
Bookstores, said in an interview
Tuesday.
“We're trying to adopt a mall-type
atmosphere. It should provide a
more pleasing environment for the
customer." Hayes said.
He also said that the new store
would better accommodate an
expanding market for books.
A survey concerning the
Bookstore was taken two years ago,
and administrators, faculty and students urged the store to make
improvements, Hayes said.
University trustees have approved
a $1.8 million renovation budget.
Hayes said that the Bookstore will
support the changes with its own
revenues.
The first phase of the renovations
includes the construction of a new
room to the left of the present
upper level. Hayes said that this
area will feature general books and
reference materials.
This first phase will be completed
by Jan. 1.
The second phase of the renovations will include the reconstruction
of the entire store, with each
department divided by walls, Hayes
said.
He said that the text department
will be established ﬁrst and will
occupy the lower level of the store.
He added that construction workers
-will change small areas one at a
time so that the moving of products
can be manipulated.
EDDIE Gourmet/sun
The second phase will establish
Daylight???
sections for clothes. gifts and nov
Freshman running back Tyrone Jackson rushes for a short yardage against a stingy
See STORE, Page
Cavalier defense Saturday in Charlottesville, Va. See game story. page 3.
Viruses still
By Don Munk
Senior Staff Writer
The news media hadn't yet reported the
virus on the defense and university computer
network when Sam Moore's sister called with
a warning.
She knew all about the virus because it had
hit Boston University, where she works.
Moore said his sister called to tell him that
BU's Computing Center “had all these phone
calls coming in and the machines were hitting
the skids."
She called because her brother had a new
job at the NC. State Computing Center as a
system programmer. She wanted to warn him.
The virus was infecting Vax computers and
Sun Workstations that were running the
Berkley 4.3 versron of the Unix operating
systems.
Moore's sister told him it would take sysr
tcms programmers at BU three working days

drivers
“We witnt student» to llitllllltllll
their awareness ol how ninth the»
drink. and keep lltt’tttst‘hcs .lll\t_‘
over tht‘ holidays." \.llil lt‘.llllll!‘
Atkinson, health cdututoi for aid»
stance iihusc ”We also want to
show that you can have .i lcstiu‘.
competitive \ptl’ll without .iltoliol ”
According to State Health Scrutiliterature. alcohol related iltklilt'llls
involving motor \ClllCl(‘\ .llt‘ the
leading cause of death .iinonir
Americans between the .igcs of l"\
and 24. Over 25 percent of lllt'
drivers involved in fatal truftii iiti l
dents had been drinking.
"On a campus of our size, we
could easily lose one. two or 'lircc
students to alcohol this holiday \t'il
son," Atkinson stud.
”So many students tell me that
they have lost someone due to alco
hol," she \tlltl. “lt's (‘\PCtl;l!l) trim
lll'dllL because it l\ nah .i llt‘t‘tll(‘\\
death."
Susan Yates. executor: dlrcdtit ot
the CHAPS-Koala center. said thicenter was concerned about lllt'
severity of the problem
“We have :i commitment hci .lll\t‘
Xi't' (',-\.\ll’l SES, l’iiui' .‘

Textiles fraternity helps
Girl Scouts
About 300 Girl Scouts earned
their textile merit badges Saturday.
thanks to an NC. State professional
fraternity.
Members of Phi Psi met with 60
troop leaders and Girl Scouts in
Nelson hall to provide the projects
and training needed to earn the
badges.
"The group we had ranged from
fourth-graders to sixthgraders, all
from the Raleigh area." said Todd
Webber. president of the textile fratemity.
Webber said this was the first time
the group has helped the Girl
Scouts. although members worked
with Boy Scouts on a similar project about 10 years ago.
Webbcr said the frateniity chapter
at the Philadelphia College of
Textiles initiated the idea of helping
Scouts earn badges.
“We had a great time." he said.
“Everybody said they think we

threaten computer systems on campus
According to the same article. NCSll's
to patch the hole in the computer software Moore said the Virus worries him.
through which the virus had entered and clean He said that he kept checking hl\ list of file (‘ollege of [Engineering has patched its sys
up the mess it had left behind.
names to see if the virus had struck Micro tern.
The hole. a weakness in the security of the Vax as he worked. The Virus places file "We had a cure before we ever saw the
computer software. was left inadvertently by names in the temporary directory wuh names virus," said engineering system programmer
creators of the Berkley Unix operating sys- that begin with an ”X and end with it string David M. Smith.
tem.
of random numbers, or the file name "sh" Moore said the instructions for the patch
program can be found on Netnews. an nation
Infected computers at BU would be off-line appears.
The patch will help, but may not prevent wide electronic bulletin board.
until Tuesday. Moore‘s sister told him.
No virus infection had been reported on "re infection of NCSU computers ('ompiiting Systems programmers from Berkley wrote
NCSU campus yet. Moore said on Friday (‘cntcr employee Mike (liirvrn \znd patching the patch and posted it on Netnews on
the hole in Micro-Vivi is like proteitini: one Thursday.
afternoon.
The New York Times New-~ Scrvu‘e report
“We were lucky as fair as riot being infect, side of the castle.
ed." said systems programming manager Some electronic mail (0!“th to the Nt‘Sll cd Sunday that Robert Morris. Jr. a (‘ornell
campus through gateways other than Mimi Univ-entity computer screnc’e graduate stir
Larry Roberson.
tlt'lll, wrote the Virus program.
Hundreds of Vail computers itt'l’ti\\ campus Viix.
(ll-liti‘itils til th Miiiut'li-t‘ttoiiiis ('ciiti'i ill The Virus program disgursed itself as lciziti
are t‘onnr‘clcd to the infected network
Moore said he \pt'til ii iouplc of hours Research Triangle l‘itilx. illltilhi‘i puritans tot ionic clcctmnii mail to travel from computer
Friday morntmv ptitthinir the littlr' .if the t‘li‘t'ltnntt‘ mail lt‘ NCSI 5. wi‘ri‘ aware of llir.‘ to iniiiputcr on the network
(‘ompntinii l'cntc-i's \lii to V.” \lmt iii-Joni piohlrsiii curly {ind l'cil iiiforiimiihn to no: l'dt li llillt‘ ll icmlicil a new destination. the
our, .ii . Il'tlllli‘
ini', t‘ll‘t iinnit inuil iiorii iiir: lllli‘l ti'rl llt'l‘.‘.iiil‘. piiii'iurnnii'rs ill . thi‘t l':i.ini.'ir
\m‘ Blvflh i'an' ‘
iii .ill .lllli li' Eli ”if V! t”. i H”i
pane thrmirl. ilii \ll. iv \Iix

earn badges
should do it again,"
Webbcr said members of lll\ liti
temity contacted Stout leaders l.l\l
semester and \ltlllt‘tl planning
“They did some tic-dy ing and llt‘ill
transfer printing." Wi-lilier \tllil.
“Then they saw it lot of the wen»
ing and knitting tlltit'lllilt‘\ The
other hilntlxrnit ilk‘ll‘villt‘\ they did
were WCilVlilg Willi Lilll\lllltllnll
paper and branding with yarn "
Wchbct said the big hit of the day
was when graduate student Kim
lloiit‘hi'ns pini- .i lllt‘V‘lllilllHii on
textiles [WUdlItl‘i Ill the ‘i'ltill' llliltlx
try."
W't‘lilk‘i. .i senior in lt‘\lllt‘\ iii.in
iigenicnt. mid his ll'rllt'lllll‘. tire-s .i
couple of st'i’iit‘t‘ pioimf» t'.lt h
semester
“WC try to do \lllll with the ti'xtilv'
industry." he mid “‘lliis l\ Hllt' oi
the first things wc'w door with the
community. A lot of people don't
know what textiles is .ill about "

Inside
lhe Park's hopes for d
Citrus Bowl bid dit'
dashed by Virginia in ii
disappointing l9 l4 hiss.
SPORTS/PAGE 3
Swim, divin teams split
pair with ()iio Ul'lth’f‘slty.
SPORTS/PACE 3
l’olitit til ontlorsi‘nii‘nfs.
OPINION/PALE ltl
Students \(itt t' lost
mtntiti' \’lt‘\.\‘\ on ll'i'st
. llt‘llltillt‘lt‘tlltlll
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Campuses compete by

Store
Continuedfrom Page
cities, computers, school and
ofﬁce supplies, and general ofﬁces.
A central stairwell with an elevator
will also be erected during this
phase of the renovations.
The second phase is expected to
be ﬁnished by June 1990.
The Bookstore consists of two
buildings, one built in 1959 and the
other in 1971.
“Renovation is much tougher than
building a new building," Hayes
said. Smith Sinnet Associates have
been hired to design the renova'
tions.
"Besides renovating the sections
of the store. we will have to replace
the roof and update the 1959 building to satisfy North Carolina
mechanical and electrical code
requirements.
"1 ask that everyone bear with
us." Hayes said. But he stressed
that the renovations will produce
very little inconvenience.
“The university has needs and we
do too. This is a way to satisfy
everyone's needs."

Continuedfmm Page
There's no victim watching as the
crime is being committed."
The district attorney said NCSU
assisted his ofﬁce in the investigation.
“The university cooperated fully
and completely with us in this
investigation," he said.
Willoughby said Hink cooperated
also, but he would not comment on
Stocks‘ cooperation.
The district attorney said his
office is ﬁnished with the case.
“As far as I'm concerned. it‘s now
an administrative matter for the
university," he said. “it is my
understanding they have already
begum implementing some of the
recommendations in the state auditor's report."
Hink said that the athletics depanment is changing its policies to prevent similar incidents from happening in the future.
He said that despite the scandal,
he expects to ﬁnd a new, betterpaying job soon, and that many athletics department officials would
vouch for his character.
Stocks refused to comment.

Bugs
Continuedfrom page I
program took advantage of the
weakness in the computer’s securi“It kicked into debug mode,"
Moore said. That allowed it to
"look across a table at other computers on the network, make a program for those computers; little
children." Moore said.

These little children were then
sent through the electronic mail
system to the other computers.
Moore said this virus didn't do
any real damage to the computers it
infected.
‘
He said it “just created a lot of
ﬁles on your disk so your system
was out of space. and created a lot
of files so the system would be
slow.
“it wasn't destructive to systems,
but it would overload a system with
processes," Moore said.

Charges

EXCELLENT JOB
FEW HOURS... GOOD PAY...
HOURS
MON. - THURS. : 2PM - 6PM
FRIDAY: NOON 6PM
Must have excellent data entry skills.
Minimum requirement - 800 strokes
I)!“ minute. Computer Knowledge
equired.
Call: 876-0674, ext 459
Ask about job CO-103

signing life
Conrrnurdfrom Page I
we see what happens if people
are not aware of a problem and it
gets out of control," she said. “The
statistics are frightening. We are
attempting to add a layer of pro«
tection and prevention to possibly
prevent deaths from occurring."
While the contracts do not legally bind the student. Atkinson said
she feels they will be an effective
preventative measure.
“I think they (students) will
think more about their drinking
because they have made a person
al commitment," she said.
“I think we will never know
what kind of impact this project
has," Yates said. “But I think it
may cause someone to think (Witt:
before they take the first drink."
Yates said the contracts may be
effective in helping students to
ﬁght negative peer pressure.
“We tell people to just say no,
but often it's extremely difficult to
say no, especially to a friend. For
some students, this may be a way
out."
Prize giveaways and appear"
ances by NCSU mascots will help
to raise campus enthusiasm and
increase awareness, Atkinson said.
A mocktail contest will be heItI
Nov. 28, from 1 pm. to 3 pm. in
Caldwell Lounge. The contest is
open to all student groups and
prizes will be awarded.

contracts
We have a committ—
mcnt because. we see
what happens if peo 1e
are no aware o a
problem and it gets out
of control.
Susan Yates
Throughout the month. student
health representatives will he randomly stopping people at various
locations asking to see a (‘ontract
for Life. Those who can present a
signed contract Will be given a
prize.
Students can sign a Contract for
Life at the Student Center Plaza,
Nov. 7, from 10:30 am. to 2:30
pm. and Nov. 11), from 11:30 am.
to 2:30pm.
Tables also Will he set up in the
Student Center Lobby, Nov. 14
and 21 from 10 am. to 2 pm. A
table will be on the Brickyard
Nov.281rom it) a.m. to 2 pm.
Contracts will be available
throughout the month at the
information Desk in the
University Student Center.
Anyone interested in obtaining
more information may call
Atkinson at 737—2563.
r
HELP

WESTG ROVE
TOWER
Western at Beltline
(919) 859-2100
' Fully Furnished
Security Personnel
Laundry Facilities
" Easy Access to RTP
' Free bus to NCSU
' From $325
'Short and longterm leases
" Corporate
packages available

WANTED
Waiters needed for
Oystcr Barf Evening
shift, full or part-time,
no Sundays. Will train.
33/hr. plus
Excellent tips.
Make extra
money for
Christmas!
Apply in person.
if
will,”
‘\\,'.'l J / y/ ﬁle’pftme’d' galley
Western
E, " ONLY5111
5 MIN.
FROMBlvd.
CAMPUS

Fraternity chops wood
for N.C.’s elderly, poor
be qualified by Wake (‘ounty Social
By Daphne Edwards
Services.
Staff Writer
For many recipients, a Hit ill heatN.C. State students warmed needy ing stoxc is their wilt wirce of
families this weekend by participat- heat.
The wood is apt :‘lii all: :1 tributing in a wood chop.
Members of Gamma Beta Phi fra ed to those who Lilt‘ on m.- ro start a
ternity volunteered to chop, load coal fire or chop viood
and deliver wood to the poor and Without this aid. these I"'\ «pients
the elderly of Raleigh Saturday. The would not be able to mount on safe
fraternity participated in the Social living conditions throughout the
Service program “Warmth for winter.
The NCSU Forest“ Hub and var~
Wake."
The program provides needy citi- ious other fraternal group- :iso con~
zens with funding, coal and wood, lributcd their services.
enabling them to heat their homes The Forestry Club has tuntrahuted
regularly one time Ll 31cm hr the
in winter.
The wood was contributed by past four years.
Raleigh developers and CP&L. It Gamma Beta PM is .1 national
was delivered to the playground of honor and service frati-riitty that
Tompkins School on Swain Street. recruits 15 perm-n: of each class
The school was shut down several according to aiarlcmic perforyears ago and now is used for social mance.
Each member is required to parservice programs.
Volunteers met at Tompkins ticipate in at least one ~.criicc pro»
Saturday morning and worked from gram per semester.
9 a.m. to 12 pm.
“Hopefully, it will be a project we “We're here to help the communido every semester or at least every ty," Hoines said. “We‘re having .i
fall," said Jeff Hoines, projects lot of fun. Everybodys excited.
Hopefully, we can accomplish a lot
chairman.
Families who receive the aid must this year.“
SWS .'
PREVENT FOREST
FIRES!
III United
__.__._._._~..__._——II. Telephone
III.System
United Telephone of Florida
COMPUTER SCIENCE TRAINEES
ACCOUNTING TRAINEES
ENGINEERING TRAINEES
United Telephone Company Of Florida located in Central
Florida currently has opportunities available for Trainees
with a Bachelor's degree in either Accounting, Computer
Science. Electrical Engineering or Economics.
We will be interviewing at your campus
on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30. For
further information contact your local
Career Resource Center.
g...ewe..r: mm$m2wm4mmymsame-rum ensue.“ .r
UNITED TELEPHONE COMPANY OF FLORIDA
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Visit Our Retail Store!”
i
Micro Center
Holly Park Shopping Center j
3028 Old Wake Forest Road ,

». I“. ‘ . ,
. h . n or
J: .

I

Bulk Black
Diskettes
t

I

1N LOTSApF 100
7
/.
Sleeves & W.P. Tabs Included 1/
.
DS/DD Disks
85¢ each
In lots oi 25
Limit 01 250 per customer

of text is a snap, deleting words is a
Talk about manual labor. The only
thing more complicated than most word cinch and inserting words is effortless.
In fact, PWP 3 is so incredibly simple
processors is their instruction manuals.
to use, you can pick it up in practically
You can wade through hundreds of
no time.
pages of “user interfaces" and “output
That way, you can spend more
fonts" or try something far simpler: The
of your time writing. And less of
Smith Corona PWP 3 Personal “bid
your time reading about writing.
. .
Processor.
Using PWP 3 is truly an exercrse in
SMITH
simplicity. Our easy-to-follow Tutorial
CORONA’
AT WY
DataDisk teaches you that moving blocks
Canaan. CT mitt-u) or
'- Smslh CommRoadCorporation
on [M product,
For more Ilormatnn
CanadaNewM13114
OntarioAvenue,
Sruborough.65 Locust
Ltd i. it“0Tap-(on
(Canada write
Small Comm

8.5" x 11"
Laser Cut
3.5 8: 5.25"
Printer Paper $15.95 Each (for20r more)
081808585 $3.95 Each (ior20r more)
‘1." Each
4095 Each
Visit our new store
100%
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
or Your Money Back
in Holly Park Shopping Center!
l
c
1
WW
THIGO Griz-E
Holly Park Shopping Center - 3028 Old Wake Foresf Road
Raleigh, N.C. 27609
(919) 8789054
Monday-Friday 10-9, Saturday 96
1
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Cavalier
ends
title

win

State’s
hopes

Loss virtually ends
Pack's Citrus Bowl plans
By Scott Deuel
Senior Stall Writer
5:“:
The game itself was
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. Senior flanker Nasrallah Wortherr a lost opportunity. We were
was stopped two yards shy of a first in a position to win the
down on fourth and I3 with less ACC championship and
than a minute remaining in the
this hurts quite a
game against Virginia Saturday
bit. I thought
afternoon in Scott Stadium.
our defense played
The tackle sealed at l9sl4 (‘avii
well
enough to win.
lier victory and vinually ended any
chances for the Wolfpack to win inThey didn‘t play as well
certain situations, but
the ACC Championship.
overall I thought
“The game itself was a lost opporttuntty." NC. State head coach Dick it was the kind of effort
that could win us
Sheridan said. “We were in position
to win the ACC Championship and
ball games.
this hurts quite a bit."
Dick Sheridan on
It was the third win in a row for
the Cavaliers over the Wolfpack.
loss to Vlrglnta
Virginia beat State 34-14 in Carter~
Finley last year and 20- If) in Scott
:99:
Stadium in l986.
State scored twice during the con- At the l2:30 mark of the ﬁrst
test: freshman running back Tyrone quarter. Ray Agnew forced a fumJackson‘s five-yard touchdown ble on a tremendous hit and outside
burst with 2:47 remaining in the linebacker Bobby Houston made
second quarter and a 35-yard scor the recovery at the UVa 47—yard
ing strike from Shane Montgomery line.
to Wonhen.
four minutes later. Michael
Worthen‘s l22 career receptions Brooks intercepted a Moore pass at
allowed him to pass Mike Quick's the State 28. Jesse Campbell made
old mark of ”6 to become State's the Wolfpack's second interception
all-time reception leader. His 2,046 of the game at the 7: l2 mark of the
yards on the season makes him the first. and the Wolfpack ended the
ﬁrst Wolfpack receiver to break the \quarter with the Dempsey sack on
2.000 yard barrier.
Virginia's 2l-yartd line.
Virginia was led in scoring by Fernandus Vinson made the
senior placekicker Mike lnderlied. Pack's‘ second fumble recovery
who accounted for 13 points on with three minutes remaining, setfour field goals and an extra pornt. ting up Jackson's loudrdown. Of:
The Cavaliers lone touchdown the five key defensive plays. the
came on a 30—yard connection by Wolfpack's offense could capitalize
quarterback Shaun Moore to Her- on only one of them.
man Moore with 5:36 remaining in “i thought our defense played
the third quarter.
well enough to win," Sheridan said.
The Wolfpack‘s defense made “They didn't play as well in certain
some key plays during the game: situations but overall I thought it
Ennis Gamma/Starr two fumble recoveries, two pass was the kind of effort that could
Defensive tackle Ray Agnew jumps overa Virginia offensive linemen Satur- first five possessions. However, the Pack offense could only capitalize on interceptions and a sack of Cavalier wrn us ball games. '
punter Joel Dempsey.
See SHERIDAN. Page
day. Agnew and the Pack defense forced four turnovers on the Cavaliers one of them.
Swim, diving teams split pair with
sandths of a second for second
place. Bradshaw also won the 200—
yard backstroke and swam the
N.C. State‘s men's and women’s backstroke leg of the winning
swimming and diving teams started 4X 100 medley relay team.
the 1988 season by splitting with Judge led another one—two-three
Ohio University Saturday after- finish in the ZOO-yard frestyle.
noon in Carmichael Natatorium.
Mike Lotz finished second and
The men’s team crushed the Bob- Eric Malhler took third by one onecats [69—74, while the women were thousandth of a second over Ohio's
upended 142—101. Head coach Don Eric Hoffman. Judge beat Lotz by
Easterling was not overly pleased over a second to capture the 100—
with either team.
yard freestyle. and swam the ﬁrst
“It was a disappointing loss," he leg of the 4Xl00-yard freestyle
said. “They were probably better relay.
coached today. But they outswam “He (Judge) had a really fine
us. too.”
day," Easterling said.
Former Wolfpack swimmer Scott Junior Kevin Dow won both disHammond coached the Ohio team. tance events, the 500 and 1000“The men \"ere spotty," Easter- yard freestyle.
ling said. “We've got a lot of grow- Senior Chuck Niemeyer captured
ing to do athletically."
the ZOO-yard butterﬂy, and swam
State‘s men won all of the swim— the butterfly leg of the medley
ming events and one of the diving relay. Senior Kelly Barnhill won
events.
'
the 50-freestyle sprint. and
Junior's Steve Bradshaw and Dan anchored the winning freestyle
Judge each won two individual relay effort.
events. Both participated in win- Fitzgerald won the 200—yard
ning relays.
breaststroke event, and swam the
Bradshaw led a top~three sweep butterﬂy leg of the medley relay Scott Morrison prepares to give his best effort during Saturday's swim meet
of the ZOO—yard individual medley team. Nick Paleocrassas swam the against
Ohio Unrvesrty at Carmichael Natorium. The men‘s team crushed
with a time of l:57.39. Sophomore freestyle leg of the medley relay.
freestyle relay.
diving, with Pat McCord second
Adam Fitzgerald edged freshman and the third leg of the freestyle theKurt
Candler won the one-meter Candler also finished second in the
Jimmy Forrester by four one-thou~ relay. Lotz swam the second leg of

Ohio University

By Lee Montgomery
Senior Staff Writer

Gleaton leads
By Phil Taylor
Staff Writer
The NC. State men's golf team left town
Thursday after,
noon in search of
a leader, some"
one they could i,—
count on in Pill) [LJ Golf
well when the
chips are down.
someone to help fill the vacuum created
when .1 seat lcttctiiicn lac (lay rind l‘ly

m ﬂuent/Sun
the Bobcats 16974, while the women lost 142401 Ohio‘s squad was
coached by former Wolpack SWlmmer Scott Hammond.
three-meter. won by the Bobcats third and McCord finished founh.
Scott Siford. Simon lackson placed
Set SWIMMERS, Page 6

Pack to season’s best ﬁnish at Intercollegiate Fall Classic
Grisette graduated at the end of last season (‘harlie Rhymer kept him from winning linksteis finished better than 25th. Bowen Willi their showrng this weekend the Pad;
The Wolfpack may have found just that at outright.
Sargent and Derit‘ Smyrc both shot llroyer» should have the base necessary to work
the Southern Intercollegiate Fall Classic
par 227s to finish in a tie for the 25th spot. toward deserving their top 20 ranking in the
this weekend as Todd Geaton finished in a Doc to the unusual format of this week
upcoming spring season.
tie for medalist honors at the twoday t‘\t‘l’ll ciid's tourney (27 holes each day) officials The domination of this (“vt‘nl by the state in their final fall tournament State recordin Athens, Georgia.
decided before play began that there would of (icorgizr continued wrth Georgia Tech ed several season best perf'onnances.
Gleaton, ajunior. fired a 3-under put (it) in probably not be sufficient daylight to con and (ieorgizi finishing one two in the team (ileaton had the only sub-par round of the
Saturday's ﬁrst round to take it tlllC shot duct .1 playoff and that should a tie occur. t'ottipctition and With three of the top five season With his opening 69. the best total
lead over Todd Satterfield of (ieoigiii, lodd co t luminous would he declared.
individuals representing those two schools tournament score and the highest individual
White of Furman. .ind Tripp lscnhoui oi
State finished 3| shots behind Georgia finish The team bests included the best
Georgia Tech. Gleaton cinscd with 7'-l and tilt-.itwti‘s pr‘i’torintiiicc led the Pack to It‘s fair the nation's number l2 learn. and l'/ team finish (fifth place), the lowest single
72 over the final two rounds and mils i h:- »t titiish of the season St .tc finishcd filth shots lit-hind the Bulldogs from Georgia round stoic lil final round Soveripai 293).
and the lustful 5-1 hole score (893)
closing i—iinder par ("I by fit-orr'ii lg. ii‘. .it H'Iis' z-sr-ri thous'h noiic of the other l'.itl-. ranked illth nationally

u—u—im.

W.“av;

Sheridan: Virginia tougheSthss of the season
_\.ll'tlx on the ground and 195 through the air
with eight defensive tackles tutt‘lt tor the game.
flu/31 Pilgt' .‘i
Starting quarterhaek Prexton Poag was one for Virginia raised their record to .‘I -l- overall and
“We made more mixtalte» in the (Kw, ‘llit ti
3—2 in the A(‘('t The Park dropw to 6-3 overall
ﬁrst half than in our other gamex combined. We \l,\ i‘l‘l minus orte<_\'zirtl.
Montgomery “as 2i out ot’ 3” for 190 yards. and 4-2 in the L'tltllL‘lL‘lteC.
were tense. no doubt about it, i Wish l \\_1\ quart
one touchdown and one interception.
“We are very disappointed we didn‘t play our
enough to know “in."
Mal Crite led the Paek in rushing with 33 best," Sheridan said. "Thu. is the toughest loss
Virginia had 3U} total net )tirdx. compared
)itl'tlS.’\\llllC Jaekmn and Chris Williams added of the year. You’ve got to give Virginia credit."
with State\ 370
The Cavaliers netted lltl yards I‘U\lll|l:_' and 30 yards apieee.
Houxton and Bill) Ray Haynes led the Pack
l9} yards paving. while the Pack managed .\l

Ennis Gamma/STAFF (2)
Shane Montgomery completed 21 0t 30 passes for 196 yards for one touchdown and one interception. (Left) Mal Crite tries to break through the Cavalier defense.

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH
Gym Clinic
General Anesthesia
available. For more information Pregnancy TCStlI’lg
call 832—0535 (Toll-free in state
'
Abortions from
1—800-532—5384. Out of state
7- 18 Weeks of
1-800—532—5383) between
9am - 5pm weekdays.
Pregnancy

MAKE SOﬁMIEi‘gNE'S DAY
FRESH FLOWERS
($5 at up)
FALL, FOOTBALL

917 W. Morgan Street 832-0535
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v rift WADE S. DUNBAR
msutlncc Plus INSURANCE
5mm. Sluts m! AGENCY nEl
5321/
RENTERS
“
aosswmogmxl‘ggo
IN U RANGE
ll
Raleluh, N c. 27609
l
790—2290
Mm
Auto
ll3”
H
(of
F. ROBERTSON, J”.
“UJNH‘S . u
San: Cantor Coordinator

AND
FLOWERS
The Perfect Combination!
NORTH CAMPUS

[T CAME FROM OUTER SPACE
/

BOOKSTORE

lo-unaco-

MOUTH

-

OFF lo

MCDONALD'
Get a
FREE HAMBURGER
l WITH THIS COMPLETED SURVEY.)

'-.— I-—_ — - —

CIRCLE YOUR ANSWER:
l l M McDonald» ran a delivery service with a 55 minimum.
NO
OR
YliS
would you use tt‘.’
3i How many times a week '.’
()Nli OR LESS ()NF. TWO THREE OR MORE
3) When would you UM' it 2’
Al’l‘liR 9PM
lil-.l¥(')Rl: 5PM 5»‘)l’.\l
4i ll McDonald'x tied into the All (‘ainpux Money Card.
M)
UR
YliS
unuld you Use it‘.’
5) ll()\\' manv illllt‘x a \vet-lt’,’
()le ()R l l-LSS rm; 'l‘\\'t) 'l llthl: ()R M()Rli
()chr good unit at McDonald's of llillshorough St.
()ne (‘oupott per \ixit per customer. \ot good with
an) other offer. lixpirw \ot 30.!988

FILM FESTIVAL
m

-_— . -u— _-—

SPONSORED BY IBM
TIME: 7:00pm and 10:00pm
Look_for your IBM PS/Z
specral student disrounr
DATE; November 7
at your campus outlet
PLACE: Ballroom Student Center
Meet your t umpus n-p
"1;;
CAMPUS REP: Larry (Iampbell (919) 787-2453
,, We"!,”".’r‘¥‘f{’.‘“l:‘ZV-Wtfl1,1 ' Student's Best Friend!
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Sports

Wolfpack beats UAB Blazers
By Step?.en Stewart
Senior Staff Writer
The N.(‘. State Volleyball team
improved their record to lO-x,
Thursday night as they defeated
the University Alabama—Binning—
ham Blazers in a tough three
games.
The Pack, coming off of a big
win over conference rival North
Carolina, started out fast and
assumed control of the match, by
winning the first game l5-l0.
The second game featured one of
the Wolfpack’s best comebacks
this season.
The Blazers stormed to a 13—3
lead. State refused to die and
slowly fought their way back to a
13-12 score before Blazers coach
Brenda Williams called a time
out. State scored another two
points, forcing the Blazer to use
another time out. The Pack held
on to their momentum and won
15—13.
In the second game. State
jumped to an 8-0 lead, before
UAB could mount any type of
offense. Trying to duplicate the
Pack’s second game comeback,
the Blazers scored six straight
points to force State coach Judy
Martino to use a time out. After
the time out State allowed UAB
to score only one more point for
the rest of the game, and won the
game 15-7, for the match.
Martino had mixed emotions
about the win.
“I was a little frustrated there,"
she said. “They got a little tentative there, and just kind of
thought they could walk away
with a match like this, and Alabama started playing hard.
“I almost had to shake them. If
that would have been a good

KEVIN vou DER LtPPE/STAFF
Nathalia Suissa prepares to serve against Alabama-Birmingham.
team we would have been eating “We're going to have to be at the
top of our game to beat them," she
every one of those balls."
Martino would like to carry a said. “We want to go into the con—
winning streak into the conference ference tournament with all wins
from here on in."
tournament.

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.

Questions About
CANCER?
Call
l-800—4-CANCIER

Sophomore runner continue—s
Geiger’s tradition of excellence
In his first year of collegiate com»
By Stacy Bilotta
Staff Writer
petition Honca has shown much
promise. Although he has been the
NC. State‘s men's cross—country
lone representative for the men‘s
team has had a tradition of excelprogram. he can boast of a tenth
lence not oniy on the cross’country
place ﬁnish in the Rocky Mountain
course but in the classroom as well.
Shootout Invitational and a fifFor the past two years the Wolfteenth place in the AFC Champipack crossrcoutitry program has
onships this past week.
produced a winner of the presti—
“It is a little bit of a shock,"
Honea
gious NCAA Post—Graduate Schol- Because ofDavid
said. “I was planning on
his strong academic Honea
arship. This scholarship is given
part of a team and instead
being
Ilonea has had many I'm running
annually to six graduating seniors standing,
opponunities‘. The electrical “That’s whybyI myself."
across the country. Andy IIerr won unique
think it is important
the scholarship in WW and Gavin engineering major spent pan of last for me to do well. so that there is
(iaynor won the award in 1988. summer in Iingland taking an something to show for the season."
English History class at the famed Balancing academics and athletics
Gaynor was also named a District Oxford
University.
Ill (‘oSlDA Academic All—Ameri- He also
not always easy.
had the opportunity to is“In
can and is currently a graduate stusome ways it helps to lic
dent iti chemical engineering at attend almost any university in the involved in athletics," he said.
country.
N.(‘. State.
had to learn to liidgct my
“I've
lti continuing with this strong aca— “I decided to come to N.(‘. State time."
a variety of reasons." he said. “I “It is hard. though, to see people
demic and athletic tradition, anoth~ for
or member of the men's program, felt at home here and liked the team who have a lot of spare time to do
David Honea. is excelling in both better than anywhere else I had us homework."
ited."
areas.
For his next three years at State.
“Also, being from NC. I knew llonea
The red—shirt freshman is attend— that
has set some high goals.
the school had a good engi— “If people
ing NC. State on a Caldwell Schol—
are healthy, I think we
arship. The Caldwell Scholarship is neering departtiicnt."
a chance to win a national
have
Will
“I think that it is a compliment to title," he said.
a university grant awarded on the NC.
"I'd love to be a part
State that David has chosen to of that."
basis of academic excellence and
this university," said (‘oach “Individually, I'm not really sure
extra—curricular activities. I'lonea attend
"He basically could have what I can do," Ilonea said. "I'd
was also a national merit finalist (ieiger.
anywhere."
and was reported to have the high. gone
to be an All-American."
Outside the classroom Honea has like
est SAT scores in the state of Nonh also
(‘oach (ietger also has big plans
achieved success.
Carolina.
for
Honca.
“The cross-country program over While attending linka High “I'd like to see hiiii do as well lit
in (Thandler. N.C., Honea
the years has had a number of out- School
as he has in the classthe state cross-country title running
standing students. including Andy won
room." said (ieiger. "For most peo
and
the
I‘Ierr and Gavin Gaynor,“ said lie was 32(l0-tneter track crown. ple it is the other way around."
also a Kinney national
(‘oach Rollie Geiger. “David is cross-country
finalist.
following in the tradition."
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SMOIégy sa‘ys
PREVENT FOREST FIRES!

DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO.
' Needs Energetic, Motivated
People.
-All Positions
-Fu|l & Parttime
-Hours:
We schedule around your schedule
eMeal Discounts
-Good Pay
Be a Part of
-Bonuses
NCSU & Raleigh
Contact:
Tradition l John Bradley or Mark Taylor 833-1071
'THE CUTTING EDGE
"We Carry Nexxus"
$2.00 off Hoircui- guys 8: gals
SID.00 Off Bodywove
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
Appointment or walkIn
2906 Hillsborough St.
across from Hordees

THE WASHINGTON INTERNATIONAL STUDlES CENTER
STUDY IN
OXFORD, ENGLAND

FElLIIWSIIII’S
Northrop— where we designed the world's most
advanced aircraft in a paperless environment, and invested
in advanced computers and training to be named
Computenuorld’s most effective user of information systems
among aerospace companies— is offering attractive work
study fellowships for those interested in pursuing a career in
Engineering, Computer Science or Manufacturing.
You will earn salary, benefits and a $15,000 yearly
stipend. Northrop will also cover books, fees and tuition.
You’ll work halfrtime during the school year, fullvtime on
breaks and holidays. You must be admitted for the fall 1989
class at UCLA, MIT, UC Irvine or USC, into one of the
programs identified for eligibility, and qualify for any security
or special access clearances.
For more information, please contact Dr. James McNeely
at (213) 3324514, or write: NORTHROP CORPORATION.
College Relations, One Northrop Are, 30/138/52, Hawthorne,
CA 90250. Northrop is an Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V.

Hours: _
F"
M0"- '9pm
80m
smsggﬂwﬁpm
EXPIRES tt/t t/sa

NORTH BOP

Special Offer
from the

Academic
Several colleges of Oxford University have invrted [he Euhin‘ton International Studies (enter
terms inLower
or twoenrolled
or forueonedirectly
for one year
studentsstudyto study
to recommend
(WISCI
trident:
their
is available
and graduate
required,qualified
is
status
Junior
colleges and receive transcnpu from their Oxford college; this is NOT I program conducted try I
US. college in Oxford. Oxford colleges are accredited by the US. Dept of I‘Ldtxuion to
student housing and social
accept students with Guaranteed Student Louis Multinational
offered, and cultural tours are conducted by WISC A [penal summer session is
actIvrticsbyareWISC
directed
INTERN IN
WASHINGTON, DC.

Preprofwsional
the
with((ingress
summer internships
o"ersGovernment
(entermun
International
The Washington
courses areWllhtaught
and Journalism
with drink
andStudies
the mediaammo
House. with
White
who are also scholars and by experienced puruluts All
government
by senior-level
college students with a 3.0 GPA or above are eligible
For further information. please write or call
smullumw
Wise Tho Wouldn’t.230 Cantor
NE Suite
Ave. l202|
MM"
2”
M7 (1275
DC 20002
Washington
BO/AA

SENIOR CLASS PROGRAM '89
ACTIVITY NO. 4

Manager:

As manager of your neighborhoodPizza Hut”
Delivery team I want to personally invite you to
try our famous Pan Pizza Please use this mone
saving coupon for great tasting pizza delivere,
hot and fast to your door!
Pizza Hut' Delivery... Great taste delivered! timilcd Delivery Area
I98} Pun Hut_1M __...._....._..._..._____I
r- 0 ' Manager’s Special

‘

I

L.
SENIOR

tCLASSlO. 89

HOMECOMING
PRIZE
GIVEAWAYS"

'2 LARGE PIZZAS'
ONLY $15. 99l
whenH ordering.
coupon
mention
:Plcase
tiill'.
l
‘
.
{i1
ll. ItIt ill
lulilli i, 'l'.
.it
Valltiotili
‘
()tit ttititiotitvtlli till-i ti'f-iIll‘li'tl'illll-lliillill‘I‘ufll
l i.‘. 33-. :iiiswmipiiu. | pl
iiiywiitliitlih.Ill'll
:$lrlllltll',‘|"ll.i.lllt. ll... . .,,,
iotiumtpueum , l
IlCall: 333 1213 ll 30 88
r' .t' Harm's-t.»
t. t.

WHEN: NOV 8.9, l0 — lOAM— 2PM
WHERE: Register for the free prize give-aways at the Senior table.
occiied at the Free Expression Tunnel.
FREE PRIZE GIVE-AWAYS INCLUDE:
GIFT CERTIFICATES, RESUME PACKAGES, WOLFPACK ITEMS.
‘89 sure to bring your Senior “Red" card to register for the give—aways!
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“I wasn’t rubbing
it in—IJust wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last night’s game.”

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AI&T long Distance Service
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know Who’s headed for the Playoﬂb.
Reach out and touch someone.GD
Ifyou’d like to know more about
ATIBzT products and services, like
International Calling and the AT&T
Card, call us at 1 800 222-0300
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AT&T
The right choice.
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Hardcore gro ups earning ne w reputations
- The Vandals
“Slipperv
When Ill“
‘
“I don’t give a damn Bon Jovi‘s
ﬁnally here / I’m not about to miss
that Laker game to see that longhaired queer."
With lyrics like that. the Vandals
are back.
Formed in 1981 as a California
hardcore joke band, the Vandals ALBUM REVIEYVS
ended up earning a reputation for
creating original sounding country the best of the bunch. The music is
rock rather than hardcore. Thejoke basic country rock -— almost
idea was still in the lyrics. but the upbeat square dancing music at
music stood on its own merit.
but the lyrics make this
Let’s just call their music a points—
piece of vinyl well worth the
skate/surf cow-punk synthesis.
“Slippery When Ill” is the Van- money.
Songs like “Elvis Decanter” and
dals’ third full LP, preceeded by “Shi'ite
Punk" are typical of the
“Peace Thru Vandalism" and band’s offbeat
the 10
“When In Rome Do As The Van- tracks on the newthemes.Of
PHOTO UOURTES v or Hesrtess Hsconri's,
nine are
dals Do,” both of which drew c0untry punk tunesrecord,
with funny—as- Joe Escalante, Dave Quackenbush, Doug Mackinnon and
national attention from college hell lyrics.
Nils Ackermann (left to right) of "the Vandals" pot in a
radio stations.
See 7, Page 8
plug for their latest album release 'Stippery When ltl.‘
But the group’s third record is

an accomplished storyteller
month broadening over her face.
By Michael Tolliver
She has much in common with the
Stall \Vltli"
man sitting beside her in the dimelt-v: \Iiiith tll|~tn into the small \ll‘ft‘.
rtiotintant town oi (illlll(l\. \';i . and Smith, who teaches ﬁction writing
stops at llt'i illltr’l tltiiri'sttttc. The at N.(‘. State, is also a storyteller
tour)! :Ktlllr‘ltll.‘ plate olt't'ts .‘I ‘.ilfl- front the mountains of Virginia. Her
t't}. oi rttt'ttitatrltui' L lotht‘s. toys. latest novel. “Fair and Tender
Ladies". was just published by (1?.
iwtls \ti-l bro. b
Snittli \llr m‘\‘.li t-vt .l bitt' to eat. Putnam's of New York.
While at. .liilll1' to be ‘VL'I\L'\l sbc “l"air anti Tender Ladies". like
tt\t‘l'llt'ill\ tnso lllt‘ll chatting .is they most of Smith‘s recent works, is I
swallow their to-itl :ttitl slurp their tale of the mountains and its people
people Smith encountered while
tollct'. llii' ll an to llk‘l li'tt, (itipat
coil) .i'l ,. .t-Srtlr'r to the .trt'.t_ risks gaming up in the area.
tor llll -. thus to the loud this \ta ”Her latest novel is stunning,”
says Larry Rudner. an associate
llrrtl.
llit- other .2 iii tells him it] .t prolessor at NCSU and also a writtll\l|ll\l -llillt‘kl bow to L’_Cl to the er. "She creates lots of different
\lilllltti, llt pan \“v tor a few scL‘ voices, and every one rings true."
Smith‘s own voice bursts with
rtltll‘ :tritl ‘l.tll~ t.tlktri:' team
“I ieiiii-riil‘ti ‘.\llt'll l «as last .t enthusiasm and a country/mountain
box. ,1 lll.tit .tt tti.tt \l.tilHli
SN SMITH‘S. Page
\‘rtirtb -iroltw .i\ ”ll\‘ ll‘lt‘ll\ to the
liltll bt-g'iit llts story. ht'r‘ large

Jo loses his ‘e ’ and band will commit suicide during performance
g,
saxophonist Linnell shot onto otit ol some eta/y garbage t‘.il|t'tl
HELSINKI, FINLAND —— There
the music scene with a debut record the blood of the t-\plottt‘tl \Htll‘Jlltf
has been a mistake, and I’m paying
that sold over 100,000 copies when L'lttss; httl lllk'}.'\t‘ incrt'orrrt- their
for it.
their “Don’t Let It Start" video shynesx. Now they‘re (.llllll" illL'
I came up here to the land of Laps
your lilt’ltttt‘xs. and a \\t)lltl \t lt‘.tlll\
reached heavy rotation on MTV.
and Finlandia Vodka for this special Joe
But the success hasn‘t totally ‘Kiss me. Sort oil iotl.”'
treatment. But while in the hospital,
spoiled the duo from New York "it's it stintI that‘s not about tclt
my records were screwed up and I Corey
gion. bttt about pcoplc in the [Mist
City.
was given shots for something else.
“We threw a little party when the tion to abuse others," litinell said.
Just call me Jo Corey from now
being ignored. the}
on. I’ve lost the “e” — and some- rumma— record sold l0,000 copies. We gave “And insteadandol text
aided."
ourselves an award for reaching arc praised
thing else.
triple Styrofoam," Linnell said. “But This tour is different than the one
On the brighter side, I am now eli- for exploitation on women.
came through Raleigh last \tllll
gible for a write-in candidate slot in Geez that does sound tempting. then sales took off. We've become that
kind of numb to the numbers. It‘s mer. Many props the band used
the Miss NC. State contest.
have been put on hold. (iiant lives
like a body count.“
Since I have yet to win an election They Might Be Superstars
Hopefully, the body count will have been pttt ill the closet. and the
on this campus, Miss NCSU just
stick has lt'll in 'rk‘illtll ol the
might be the title to break the They Might Be Giants will per- continue with the duet’s follow-up big
album, “Lincoln,” dominating the bright lights of lame.
streak.
tomorrow
ever
show
last
their
form
big stick rs solo on Windham
“The
charts.
radio
college
Why should you take the time to night at the Brewery.
llill. Too big for its britt'bcs." l.rn
write my name and not just check To celebrate the election of the The band’s weird music seems to nell
were it's back tip
said.
sources:
serveral
from
borrow
one of the other girls?
TMBG will commit Lawrence Welk, the Residents, Top band and it “We
was time for it to go its
Because I am the most sincere and new president,
during the show.
own
way."
hip-hop.
and
radio
40
will bring great goodwill and love suicide
“We’re going to kill ourselves no
TMBti has stripped down the
to this campus. I will represent this matter who wins,” said John Lin- “Much more of a basis for our show
in order to feature songs
comes from advertising
campus in the spirit it deserves.
of the duo. “If Bush music
half
one
nell,
than props.
rather
the
off
sublimially
get
you
music
I will never be caught posing nude wins, we’ll do it more painfully.”
growing tip. "It was getting, to be like a come
for Swank magazine, and I won’t This statement comes from a man television when you’re
act, where people just wanted to
become a tour groupie for Bon Jovi who helped pen such classic tunes Commercials. TV themes are very dy
the punchline and didn't t'ill'C
—— things other candidates have as “Youth Culture Killed My Dog," big with Flansburgh and me,“ Lin- hear
Joe C(IEY/STAFF
the joke. People just wanted
about
said.
nell
talked about doing.
“Purple
“Shoehorn with Teeth" and
bring ottt the props, and the;
to
us
John Flansbnrgb, guitarist for "They Might Be Giants,"
“Kiss
is
notice
receiving
song
One
Plus, I’ve got better legs.
Toupee.”
music.
the
about
forget
would
concertltatt‘s on his instrument. The politically aware
;"So vote for me. I won’t become The joint effbrt guitarist John Me, Son of God," which includes
St'r' VU'I‘IN( i .l’tl‘ty't' N
hand writ perform in the Brewery on Tuesday night.92
just another sex toy in this contest
Flansburgh and accordionist and such lines as “I built a little empire
NCSU Rangers meet challenge, place second in
field of 21 teams from North, South Carolina
endurance: marksmanship, weapons this campus,‘i said Sergeant Major
Special to Technician
assembly, hand grenade throwing, James Shrader, who works closely
“They are highly
FORT JACKSON — N.C. State's single-rope bridge construction and with the team.highly
trained. They
Ranger Challenge team, a part of crossing, land navigation and a 10— motivated andand
their intensity is
capable,
the Army ROTC program at the kilometer march with full combat are
unmatched.
university, showed the Carolinas load —— 50-pound rucksacks.
“In short, these cadets are the
what they were made of last Satur- Campbell University’s Ranger pride
of the Wolfpack Battalion," he
Challenge team placed ﬁrst in the
day.
said. “They went to Ft. Jackson to
The NCSU squad placed second contest.
they were the best in the Carprove
event
this
in
performance
NCSU‘s
21
included
that
in a competition
They accomplished their
teams from colleges and universi- qualifies the team for regional com- olinas.
the 10 mission.”
ties throughout North and South petition next semester, when
Eddie Garcia, commander
Cadet
will
Coast
East
the
,n
teams
best
Carolina.
of NCSU’s Ranger Challenge team,
The competition included a series compete.
has high hopes for next
he
said
is
team
Challenge
Ranger
"The
cadets’
test
of events designed to
military skills and physical comprised of the finest cadets on semester's regional.
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CAREER OPPORTUN
Whatever college degree you earn, the Navy can help you by making the most
of it. As a Navy officer, you'll lead the adventure. You'll get advanced training
and management experience as you advance your career in:
Financial Management
Inventory Control/ Purchasing
Personnel Administration
Systems Analysis
You must have a BA/ BS degree, be no more than 28 years old, pass an
aptitude test and physical examination and be a US. citizen. Your benefits
package includes 30 days' annual vacation, medical/ dental/ low cost life
insurance coverage plus many tax—free incentives.
A Navy Officer representative will be on campus conducting interviews.
All interested people should sign up at the Career Placement Center.
For more information, call 1—800-662-7419. or contact
NCI MITCH WELCH
DATE: 8 NOVEMBER 1988
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ELECTION DAYS SALE
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2 DAYS ONLY
, Mondaygand Tuesday .» '
November 7th and 8th
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7 Seconds Offers good sound quality
simply great new rock that would fit
bands.
("on/timed from page 7
The dIlIetence: few have attained well into any album oriented radio
.
format.
The Illth song. a remix of the the sound quality that 7 Seconds station's
The bad news: most stations will
band‘s rap song "Lady Killa." achieves with Its new album. “Our— overlook
of the
because
record
this
selves."
explains why the Vandals have
previous reputation. Too bad
opened for groups like Grandmaster The hand has progressed musical» band‘s
offers
Seconds
7
because
them.
for
were
albutns
early
its
since
ly
lint-my,
Public
Flash, l.l. (‘ool I and
But fun Is the key Ingredient to the released. Titles like “Skins, Brains, sotne great new rock ’n’ roll.
Vandal's music. If you get .r chance Iiuts" and “('ommitted80s.fortellLife,"
the
released iii the early
to catch them live, do so.
"If your honey fancies hippies, story.
Editor's Note: Many album r
associ—
to
seetn
people
most
While
/
know
well here's all you need to
alcohol abUse with the I'(’\'l('W(’(l by Joey Lockwood have
Stay clear of l..A. (iuns & Roses, ate drug and
hardcore tnusic scene, 7 Seconds been released on independent
take her to a Vandals show."
writes songs With strong anti—drug record labels and are sometimes
messages. But topics on the new hard to ﬁnd a! local record stores.
- 7 Seconds - “Ourselves"
are unable tofind an album
7
Although the average age of album include all the typical punk Ifyou
has been reviewed in 'l'r'rlrni—
Seconds band metnbers Is 22, the themes . teen angst, loneliness, that
t'ian, contact Lockwood for more
group has released seven previous internal doubts.
But the new records music sets 7 information. The address" WKN('albums, three l.l’s‘ and four lil’s.
(/0 Joey Lockwood, Box 8607,
Formed in l‘)7‘) as a ('alrtornta Seconds tar above other punk FM,
NCSU, Raleigh, NC, 27695, [34’
hands.
hardcore band, 7 Seconds has pro
'n' roll, sure to include the name of the
gressed past this harsh musical Straight ahead rock
smooth transitions. melodic sound album and your name and phone
form.
But so have many other hardcore and excellent song construction ._ number.

Smith ’5 stories focus 012 lives of mountain folk
'unlrnm‘dﬂ'rmi page 7
Leaning back casually in her become repetitive.
chair. Smith‘s big, glossy eyes “I just pay attention to the world
dialect as she talks about her wrinkle as she smiles and talks
Sooner or later you will deficreative writing class at NCSU. about writing. She says she‘s been nitely see something to write
She loves to teach, she says, but if writing stories since she learned about"
she could get paid to ' I for a liv— how to use a pencil”.
Smith walks to her afternoon
ing she would gladly no that.
“To grow up there (in the moun- class, but her colleagues stop her
“She‘s not pretentious at all,“ tains) is to learn to think in terms several times before she can get to
says Paul Dewitt, one of Smith's of stories," she says.
the stairway. Even in a hurry she is
students. “She's just like one of us. “Hell. there‘s no money in it," gracious, and she energetically
Most of us can relate to her since she adds. laughing. “But writing converses with each of them.
most of us are Southern."
helps you make sense of your Perhaps Smith‘s greatest strength
Smith has come to work after life."
as a writer is her use of regional
jogging, and her warm—up suit Most of Smith’s works focus on language to develop her charac—
aptly symbolizes a carefree atti~ the everyday lives of mountain ters.
tude. Her outgoing personality people, satirizing comical traits “She tells me about remarkable
rnvrtes you into conversation and and situations.
people I don't know but they seem
into her office — the exact feeling “I write it the way I see it," she genuine, real," says John Kessel, a
you get when reading one of her says with a shrug. “But I don’t fellow writer and NCSU assistant
stories.
write down on my characters. I professor.
The traits Smith’s characters
Smith‘s office is simple, plain like the people I write about."
and relaxed. Her desk is covered But Smith says she occasionally have must have been developed
with books, one of them her latest must take time off from writing so quite easily, for Smith herself posnovel
her style and themes do not sesses them, too.

Voting can be just as much fun as getting your swine flu vaccine
Also, make sure I go vote. If you yourself?"
entire night. Kenny ought to quit It was a great sketch called errors.
(‘mtlinur'd/i‘om page 7
that wimp Melonhead and stick “Dukakis After Dark," based on the ~~Asterix Sanders, Party Favor see me during the day, say, “Hey A man stands no taller then when
Joe, did you vote or are you another he stoops to pick a Fenway Frank
Dark." Duke Editor.
“We want to showcase the songs. with Thompson, where his drutn— classic “PlayboyofAfter
one of those lying bastard Liberal off the floor.
played the part Hugh Hefner.
The props are meant to underscore ming skills are needed.
Republicans that mouth off about I love you all, and I hope to be
like the The sketch was great. but what For the Unenlightened
and nothing more. The vehicle and The show was notat exactly
how important it is to vote but your next Ambassador to Iceland.
one he performed Durham's Cara made it even better was that Marisol
not the show."
never
really take the time to do it Elvis has left the column.
know
don’t
folks
"Some
says.
Iain
girl
party
a
of
role
the
playing
was
He
back.
years
At a recent stint in NYC‘s The olina Theatre a few
who Pollack and DeKooning were.
a red dress.
Knitting Factory. TMBG performed didn't do his prime opus “Shoot Out wearing
playhockey
were
they
Obviously
the
caught
who
you
of
those
For
performance
the
but
Lights,"
the
several songs from the musical “My
skit, she was the girl chatting with ers.
reaffirmed Thompson’s greatness.
Pal Joey.”
But seriously folks, they were two
Lloyd Bentsen.
If you wonder what these guys
Perhaps this will mark Marisol’s of the greatest abstract expression—
sound like, you can call their Dial— Nightmare No. 23
resurgence to television. Or it could ists that America has ever produced.
A—Song at I-718-387—6962.
I had a terrible dream last night. I only be a shower in the midst of the
was on “Win. Lose, or Draw," and drought.
Shoot Out the Lights
Go Vote
my partners were Jackson Pollack
The Rialto was packed for and William DeKooning.
I promised to not comment about
Mistakes Were Made
Richard Thompson, and the crowd
the election until after Tuesday. But
of bagel///////stufting, Mexican beerJoe’s bout with depression and I must remind you to go out and
swilling folks got more than they Marisol Spotting
his new relationship with Robin vote tomorrow.
bargained for.
Make a day out of your trip to the
Thompson was as hard as ever on After leaving “Remote Control.“ Given caused a couple of errrors polls.
Take a date. Have a nice meal
guitar. His solos on “Valerie" and Marisol Massey had pretty tnttch in Friday’s column.
your trip to the voting booth.
during
is
record
Thompson
Richard
The
screen.
TV
the
from
disappeared
“Can‘t Win” were awesome, as be
She wasn't even on the M&Ms “Daring Adventures." The wreck Maybe see a show after you vote.
mixed blues and power chords.
voting can be made
Remember:
Everett
of
corner
the
at
occurred
commercial.
drumMellencamp‘s
John Cougar
into a happy event, just like getting
mer Kenny Aronoff, who was fill- But I spotted her on “Saturday and Brooks Street.
We hope you will pardon the your swine ﬂu shot.
ing in on drums, played full tilt the Night Live" last weekend.
KARL E. KNUDSEN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
.«ll‘s'i {Ito‘sLILIATE ttj YEArrs or TRIAL EXPERIENCE
CRIMINAL LAW
Lt‘Nl. Alcohol, Lair; t. Inuit: U It I'f‘et. Larceny, Homicrde
PERSONAL INJ RY/ WRONGFUL DEATH
Auto accident, Negligence.~Malpractice
leleptrone
(919 8286566
FREE; INITIAL CONSULATION

PART-TIME WORK

COLLEGE

, ‘ 3rd SHIFT

PAINT 8x BODY

Monday Thru Friday
NOVEMBER TO APRIL
$5.50 Per Hour
LOCATION - RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK
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FOR EXCEPTIONAL TIMES
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WE'RE LOOKING FOR SOME
[Really
Terriﬁc
People
Marriott Is one ol the
loading Hotol choIns
In the country. Our
bonoflt package
Includes ModIcoI
and Dental Insurances,
we also ottor tultlon
rolmbunomont.
we take prldo In our
employees.
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weekdays
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4700‘ Guardian
Dr.
.
MOTTlSVllle, NC 27560
.
.
I—40 and Mromr Blvd.
'
(exr’r 28I)
941 -6200
EEO, M/F, HV

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIREDTRAINING WILL BE PROVIDED, WORK INCLUDES
MONITORING, HVAC EQUIPMENT, BOILERS, AIR
COMPRESSORES, GAUGES. KEEPING LOGS. FACILITY
TOURS, PAINTING, AND GENERAL LIGHT
MAINTENANCE WORK. MUST BE VERY RELIABLE
TRANSPORTATION
AND HAVE
WEEK
32 HOURS/
16 TOGOOD
VICﬁg%7:§JOLL
OR
MIKE WOMACK
PRACTICAL MANAGEMENT INC.
549-8215 days

828-31 00
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Why suck a lime?

Let’s face it, amigos, any beer that needs a slice of lime to give it ﬂavor can’t be
much Ola beer Discover (falgan' Amber lager. . . Its rich, imported taste IS
hearty and robust. Try it the next time you order beer, and hold the lime. ‘3
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Political Endorsements
Finally, the end of this election campaign is here. The voting booths will
open early tomorrow morning and close late tomorrow night. When the smoke
clears, the winners and losers will be known. But one thing is certain already.
The biggest losers of the I988 political campaign are the American people.
Never before has pro-packaged campaigning and media—styled candidacies
been so prevalent. U.S. politics has taken a lesson or two from the American
fast food industry, producing an election year ﬁlled with “junk food" candidates -- high in salt and cholesterol, low in substance and nutrition. The handlcrs of Michael Dukakis and George Bush have done their best to minimize
any discussions on real problems with real ideas for real solutions. They are
too worried about repercussions. Who would have thought that the main lega—
cy left from the 1984 presidential campaign would be the Walter Mondale gaff
of saying “I will raise taxes." All the “spin doctors" look back on Mondale’s
humiliation and think addressing issues is political suicide. So instead,
America gets “feel good” campaigning from Bush and “feel bad" campaigning
from Dukakis.
None of the offerings for the Oval Ofﬁce have particularly wowed us. Both
of these guys are bad. And some of the local elections, particularly It. gover—
nor, arc almost as bad. But unlike the Chilean people, Americans don‘t have a
no" ballot. If there was, we'd be tempted to check it.
President
Michael Dukakis is the one we finally decided upon for the presidency. He is
not the best candidate. He is not the worst. He has the competence to handle
the pressures and distractions of the Oval Ofﬁce. He does not have the warmth
and personality and depth of character to win the American people. If times
become troubled, like he has predicted in his campaigning, he will be hard—
prcsscd to stir Americans to accept sacrifices and bear hardships. Dukakis
epitomizes the cold, distant father—ﬁgure stereotype who looks down upon his
crying child and says “Son, you've just got be tough.” Then he expects that
brusquc message to be inspirational.
George Bush, on the other hand, has the warmth of spirit that has attracted
many. But his character and judgment are what remains questionable. He has
yet to adequately answer concerns about his roles in the Iran-Contra affair and
the deals with Panama's President Noreiga. Those points are minor, though,
when compared to his selection of Dan Quayle as his running mate. This has
been his one major administrative decision. It was a failure. True, Quayle has
been a U.S. senator for Indiana, but that is as far as his political resume goes.
What cls.‘ does he have to offer? And while Tuesday’s election will be to
decide if Bush will be president. the threat of Quayle being only a heartbeat
away from that position is too strong to ignore.
Governor
James Martin wins our backing for a return to the North Carolina govemor’s
mansion. Yes, he is a Republican and we know this is a break from past tradition on our political endorsements. We can see that both our Republican critics
and our Democratic supporters are probably choking right now. But simply
put, Martin is the better candidate over Democratic nominee Robert Jordan.
In his first term as govemor, the state has had literally nothing but good happen to it. Unemployment is well below the national average, the economy is
rosy, new industries are relocating here, everything is just running smoothly.
Let's face it - if Martin was a Democrat instead of a Republican, there would
be no question that he should be re-elected for a second term. But he isn't, and
state Democratic leaders have been scrambling to try and keep him from
repeating.
Robert Jordan. the Democratic alternative to Martin, has failed to offer anything substantial. His major campaign theme has been that the state can do better if he were elected. Big deal, any political candidate can say that. We want
to know why the state needs to do better, how he plans on doing it, and when
we will see such improvements. Jordan has yet to offer any solid criticism of
Martin or any solid programs/ideas he could offer instead.
Our biggest fault with Jordan rests in his speech last spring before a gathering of black journalists where he stated there were some programs he would
not support openly because he needed “the white redneck vote" of Eastern
North Carolina to win office. Just what we need - a person in power who openly admits he has secret ideas hcgwon‘t publicize just because he wants to win.
Lieutenant Governor
Here we had the most difficulty choosing a candidate to sponsor. Democratic
nominee Tony Rand won on a close vote. Neither he nor Republican Jim
Gardner is much different. Both have run mud—slinging campaigns that reek of
political opportunism and half-truth statements. Gardner is running on name
recognition from his fast food successes, Gardner’s Bar-8-Que and Hardecs
He was a U.S. rqprescntative for a single term during the late I960s.
Otherwise his only political experience is several unsuccessful campaigns for
governor. Now he seems to have dropped his sights down on the state legisla—
turc instead of the executive branch.
Rand is not much better. His career as a defense lawyer is questionable.
While the profession itself is honorable, his actions in some of the cases he
chose to accept leave many wondering about him. Still he has served in the
state legislature during the 1980‘s, so give him a check on experience over
Gardner.
U.S. Congress, Fourth District
David Price wins our support hands down for U.S. representative. He has
done a credible job as a first term congressman and can do equally as well
given another chance. Tom Fetzcr, on the other hand, is a Congressional Club
crony. We do not like the Congressional Club nor anyone associated with this
sleazy I‘Irganizatior His ads have only said he supports the Republican candidates and how he would continue to support them. He offers nothing on his
positions or ideas or intentions.
Price is not perfect. however. His choking on the Brady Amendment for
handguns was a seri0us mark against his record. All during debate on the legislation that would have required a seven day wait period for all handgun pur~
chases. Price claimed he supported the bill. Then when voting time came,
Price paid a visit to the National Riﬂe Association spine-removing clinic and
voted against the measure. His excuse was that state and local regulations took
care of things. More moves like this one and Price can look for another line of
work besides public service.
These are our endorsements for the I988 election. Dukakis, Martin. Rand
and Price should perform their duties in ofﬁce well if elected. The Important
thing. though, is that everyone get out and vote. Exercise your constitutional
rights and cast a ballot for someone.
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Lenora Fulani a liberal alternative
Dukakis reality.
It you walk Into the voters” booth next
Even if social leaders can stomach a vote
week as a proud liberal, but are disgusted
for Dukakis. the peeple can’t. Polls predict
with the presidential choices of Republican
Red or Republican Blue, then stop. There is
a turnout for black and other minority vot—
ers to bc the worst since 1976. Dukakis just
another qualified possibility.
Because the Democratic party has
doesn’t appeal to minority voters, but then
how could be? He didn’t try. And the’
shunned the liberal tag for most of the campaign, liberal voters interested more in peo—
chance of Dukakis winning this election
ple than profit ostensibly have no place to GUEST COLUMNIST
without the minority vote is about the same
as the Charlotte Hornets, the new NBA
turn. Lack of media exposure is the reason
team. winning the 1989 NBA World
many haven‘t heard of Dr. Lenora Fulani.
Fulani, a New York native, is the first black from other black leaders. Granted. she is Championship.
female presidential candidate to be on
supported or in agreement with many, but Dukakis. fearing an Election Day humilia—
ballots in all 50 states. She is running as an there are still those who believe otherwise tion. has recently changed the theme of his
Independent candidate.
like Chicago Alderman Allan Strcctcr'. campaign to slogans. “I’m on your side,”
Dr. Fulani isn’t just a channel for rebel- Fulani has said, “My main objective is to and “I’m a liberal in the historical sense.”
lious expression and frustration. She makes reduce the country of Reagan/Bush because What does that mean? It is his futile attempt
sense. “To discuss the black agenda, you they do not represent mainstream America. to bid for minority and liberal voters, the
need to have an independent bar of sup- they represent the Ultra»conscrvativcs." But same people be abandoned in the beginning
port,” stated Fulani.
after eight years of Reaganism, social Icad~ of his campaign. This will win him
This Independent candidate also believes ers are in such a panic to terminate the respectability at most at Tuesday.
in a united front of social leaders and orga- remaining Reagan legacy that they’re will— Instead of casting a vote for the “can’t win
nizations working together for one cause, ing to substitute Mike Dukakis and Lloyd Democratic party project,” put your vote
where it can be more easily seen, and heard
regardless of minor differences. Her main Benson instead.
campaign theme is ﬁghting for the issues of Dukakis set the tone of his campaign —— Independent presidential candidate Dr.
working—class people. If she is successful, agenda toward “mainstream middlcvclass Lenora Fulani. If Michael Dukakis has
her plan is to support blacks, whites, America", where salaries range from taught minorities and other liberals anyLatinos, homosexuals and other minority $50,000 to $100,000 per year according to thing, it‘s that you don’t get respect by
voters without taking away from any other national salary averages. If this wasn't a flu» bcing predictable.
grant-enough insult to social leaders, the
individual political agendas.
The main obstacle for this Independent nomination of ultra-conservative Lloyd Derick Johnson is a sophomore majoring
candidate is, surprisingly, getting support Benson should have been the last smack of m speech communication at NCSU.
personality
on
Presidency depends
the INF treaty. This is notmaking foot
“To suggest that the primary qualification
prints!thisIs leadership thatIs quiet, execto be president is a dynamic personality is
utive and reliable.
an attack on the very foundation on which
In stark contrast, by all accounts in both
our system of government is built,” written
Democrat and Republican, liberal and conby Brooks Raiford in the October 26 issue Marcus
servative concerns, Dukakis was defeated
of Technician.
by his own party for a second term as
Our system of government is a patchwork
Mrissachussctts‘ governor in 1974 because
of strong, dynamic personalities, each piece Mason
he did not talk to people. He did not under—
incarnating ideas into history. Persuasion is GUEST COLUMNIST
stand how to build a consensus or garner
the power of the American presidency. The
support, even with Democrats, for his poliConstitution has little to offer in the course
of vast presidential power. Personal diplo- Dukakis friend commented that he plants cies. One Dukakis friend said in the
macy and presence are the skills of presi- tomatoes in his garden, never flowers, “Frontlinc” documentary that Dukakis felt
dents. Strong personalities will ﬂourish, because there is more purpose in plrutting that, if you disagreed with him, “you sim—
while weak personalities collapse. George tomatoes. Growing up, family mcmbc. say ply had to have his point of view explained
Bush has the strength of personality to be that he was not social, involved with sports to you.“ This is not leadership; this is typipresident. With modem campaigns sealed in or dated girls. But “this guy was brilliant,“ cal liberal smugncss, the attitude that “I am
media cocoons, personality is often the only remembers an unrequited admirer of smart. therefore I am right."
reliable rapport voters have with a candi- Dukakis. And he had a strong sense of per— . The thread that weaves through all of
date. It is a valuable fingerprint of a candi~ sonal accomplishment. Dukakis‘ personnli these stories is personality. My point is not
dalc's character, iIrIagination and leadership ty emphasized competence and not ideology simply that you “gotta have personality,”
qualities. Leadership is as mysterious as it long before his speech at the Democratic but that personality is a collection of many
is powerful. But the one way we can know National Convention this summer. While things - intelligence and patience, sensiif a fella has got it, is to look at his person- Massachusetts was facing problems with tivity and indifference, for example. And
Boston's segregated schools and neighbor- while some collections behoovc a candidate
aIIty.
IA. Hobson describes personality as “the hoods, as a member of thc to be a good president, others do not.
proper moral relation between the individu- Commonwealth's legislature, Dukakis was George Bush is the executive: a man at all
al and society." The fact is that the one preoccupied with highway regulation.
umcs comfortable with himself, confident,
thing campaign handlers cannot “spin" is a Bush proved, however. to be II problcm intelligent, cngcndcring. decent. and even
candidate's personality. You can spin solver; someone who could bring people wise. Michael Dukakis is the technocrat:
resumes. Tom Fetter, for example, can call together. and resolve conﬂicts. In Congress purposeful, tenacious, honest, and cerebral.
years of being a “go—for" at Uncle Tom’s in 1964, Bush brought together the voting Bush is the consensus builder and Dukakis
National Congressional Club a record of
is the policy analyst. Dukakis is campaign—
public SL‘IV’ICC. However. his immaturity
ing on competence and tough choices. Bush
and thc. shccr banality of his mind is not The fact is that the one thing
is campaigning on “neighborhood“ peace
going to escape anyone at the voting booth.
and prosperity. Which man is better suited
cannot
handlers
Campaign
It is not an accident that voters are more
for the office of president? Which candi“spin” is a candidate's
date will have the personality skills to
sure of George Bush, and uncomfortable
negotiate political power?
With Michael Dukakis.
personality.
Which Iandidatc will have experience and
The salient point here is that people have
the Constitutional opportu—
fclt this way about these men all of their coalition to pass the civil rights bill. In familiarity withpresident,
and which one is
of the
lives. In a spccial episode of “Frontlinc,” I974, Bush became head of the Republican nities
be frustrated by them?
to
likely
more
commentator .ludy Woodruff did a bio- National Committee during Watergate. And “601126 Bush is the
man. Presidential
graphical dr'x'umcntary of the two presiden- Bush is credited with putting the national success depends on right
more than just technitiul nominees front the point of view of Republican Party back on course. For this cal expertise, it requires
the experience and
Illclr family and friends. Growing up, reason, then President Gerald Ford upptiitllGeorge Bush was “the kind of guy everyone ed Bush director of the CIA when the ugcn prcscnt‘c to bond with people and compel
confirlciicc.
wanted to be Clost‘ to.“ said his brother. He cy was under investigation by the Congress. thcir
(icorgc Bush Is by Arnold Bcnnct’s deﬁwas friendly, charitable with an strong sense
is praised for \lllOtllillllg our the hon IIIIIon ol pcrsorlality “superior in charm, in
of humor and sportsmanship. At 18, Bush Bush
tility in Congress, while winning the [export cxpcrtcucc and In knowledge of the world"
mluntccrcd for scrxirc in WWII, becoming of
his colleagues at the CIA.
to his rival candidate. I will be voting for
the youngest pilot to thc U.S. Navy, deco- While
president, Bush is crcditcd (it-orgc Bush, because of his personality
rulcd fivc illllcx for valor in battle, and sur— with thevice
of the military bucked among other reasons, and I. with many
vivcd l'oIII Iiiislics. After the war, Bush death squadending
In Iil Salvador. And hc Hlllt‘l' Americans, think we have made an
IIltcndcd Yule l ‘nlyctsity, whcrc ht: was cap— did so, not killings
by “making loot prints." its exceptional choice. But, this is not the first
(din of tho bil‘ﬂ‘hd” tcnm, member of Skull critics have charged
that he has not donc. Him I total for an exceptional candidate
and Boom and VIII Beta Kappa. He earned but by going to El Salvador
.Iud t’iltt\il:g p.tlll\ for his personality qualttics. I
hIs Ilcurvc Ill cmnouucs In tv~o and a half with one hand, while pressing
with the I~.‘lllt‘llll)i‘l' voting for Brooks Rzuford.
CII I'\ Allci collci'c. Hush settled In cast other. Bush negotiated lilt‘ dcploymcm
«II
'lcxus, ileJlllk' .I wildcuttcr til the oil busi~ American cruise llll\.\llt'\ III Western
’llrm ll\ .llitwu I\ a worm majoring In
Iicsx, and lump \I.l|l(‘tI II company that IS Europe, difficult ncgotuuron» \’()ll\ltlt‘llill‘ {III/[lb
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today I’cntotl
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the
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Bush made one

THE BEGINNING
OF THE END...

THE DAWN OF A
NEW ERROR...

mistake too many
lit! the past few weeks as Bush pulled
ahead of Dukakis in the polls. I have heard a
lot of talk about the future of America. Most
oi the Dukakis supporters who I have listened
to are complaining that Americans are putting
tltcir trust in a titan who has shown no real
leadership ability. a man who has no progres\IVC vision for America and a man who covers up the real problems of this country.
Maybe Bush needs to be looked at a little
more carefully. Just what has he said and
done throughout the campaign that would
lcntl somebody to doubt his ability to be our
president?
First of all, he picked Dan Quayle as his
running mate. Obviously, Senator Quayle
must have some good qualities to have gotten
so far in life, but I think that most people
would agree that he was not the best choice.
Vice President Bush could have chosen Bob
hole as ltis running mate. Compare the credentials and abilities of Dole and Quayle, and
i think my point becomes clear that Bush
doesn‘t want the best vice president for
America. He wants someone who will continue in his tradition and never take attention
away from the presidency.
George Bush made another mistake recently
when he accused Dukakis of creating a campaign divided by social class. Does Bush
really believe that Dukakis’ speeches are
causing the lower classes to keep a safe distance from the Republican party? Dukakis is
supposed to be the guy who can’t inspire anybody to do anything, right? In this case it is
George Bush who must receive the blame.
‘I‘he non-affluent part of the population can
see that Bush does not include them in his
plans. They could stumble around in the dark
forever trying to find one of Bush's “thousand points of light." No matter how much
you may despise big government, you must
agree that social programs are necessary if
the lower classes are to receive a certain

amount of relief.
This campaign has also seen Bush bring out
the dreaded political label. “liberal." He has
done a really good job of getting the country
to jump on his liberal-hating bandwagon. But
what does the word “liberal" really mean?
One good synonym might, be “progressive."
Franklin Roosevelt was liberal when he began
work programs and social programs to deal
with the Great Depression. The American
public must have been stupid to elect him four
times; after all, he was a liberal. Lyndon
Johnson was even more liberal when he
pushed for civil rights legislation. It seems
like people who are liberal work hard to help
others. I guess that would make Jesus of
Nazareth the biggest liberal of all time. If
Bush really thinks that Dukakis is a jerk, he
should call him a jerk. Calling him a liberal is
really saying that Dukakis will work for
progress.

Candidates aren't
The l988 election, the ﬁrst I have voted in,
is a great disappointment to me. This is so not
because of the alleged incompetence of the
candidates. which is the popular subject to
discuss these days, but because of the down—
right ignorance of the American people.
Some voters in this country give me a sick
feeling deep down in my gut. I feel as if there
is a lump of cold. old meatloaf lying in my
stomach because I see people on the 6:00
rims expressing their opinions of the presidential candidates and I am surprised at their
simple-minded comments.
One night I looked on as Dan Rather spoke
with an unshaven, tobacco-stained Texan
about the upcoming election. The man said,
glancing at a friend beside him. how he
wouldn’t vote for Michael Dukakis because
“he would take my gun away from me." This
ignorant mart stood there and said this with a
straight face and a dead-serious look in his
convinced eyes! I could not swallow the fact
that this man truly believed that Dukakis
would create a law declaring guns illegal.
come down to Texas and pry the poor man's
lZ-gauge shotgun from his hands. Of course,
we all know (I hope) that Governor Dukakis
loes not encourage at all the banning of
firearms in America. but merely suggests a
.even day waiting period for the purchase of a
gun. Mike Dukakis wants to cut the number of
impulsive violent crimes committed with a
gun, not take away the constitutional right of
sportsmen to own their own guns. The man
from Texas bviously doesn't realize this
because he doesn't see both sides of the issue.

the problem, ignorant people are
Perhaps his tiny mind cannot comprehend the advertisements are one‘sidcd misrepresentafact that one must consider all the facts of an tions and do not reflect the actual positions of
his rival candidate.
argument before choosing sides.
On another occasion. I watched a local sta— Take. for instance. the television ad about
tion’s coverage of Dan Quayle‘s visit to Bmton Harbor. Does the commercial menﬁon
NCSU. After the so-called rally, a newsperson that Michael Dukakis is the first governor of
asked a student for her thoughts on the candi- Massachusetts to begin a massive clean up of
date’s appearance at her university. The Boston Harbor? No, it didn't.
blonde girl replied. rolling her eyes and speak- How about those little, yellow. “Get—out-of—
ing in a sing-songy, “valley girl" voice. “Oh, jail—free" cards (which have been shoved in
my face too many times) that criticize
he was so patriotic."
Oh great. I thought, this ditz is a superb rep- Massachusetts' prison furlough program? The
resentation of our school. The girl was basing cards don't mention that Ronald Reagan starther opinion on the patriotism of the candidate. ed a similar program as governor of Califomia
My question is: How do you measure patrio- and that Dukakis has greatly improved the
tism? By the number of American ﬂags pre- Massachusetts program since the beginning of
sent or the number of Sousa marches played his term there. I have always considered
while the candidate is present? I felt like Americans to generally be the smartest people
telling the girl, “Neil Diamond is patriotic, but in'the world, btit when I see such ads being
I'm not going to vote for him. The issues, talk accepted and supported llS truth without disabout the issues —— use that highly developed pute, I fear that I have given too much credit
intellect you’re supposed to have!" Maybe she to my countrymen.
figured that because Senator Quayle didn‘t Maybe it's easier for voters to accept one—
sided propaganda as truth. Maybe they do this
discuss the issues, then why should she?
Anyone who runs for president or vice presi- so they won't have to worry themselves with
dent of the United States is a patriot in my petty things such as moral decisions that
book, but the point is the girl showed abso- determine the fate of our nation.
lutely no sign of intelligence or reasoning. She Although my choice of presidential candi—
formed her opinion based on shallow outward dates is quite obvious, I must urge all voters to
appearances, not deeper beliefs of the candi- carefully consider the facts concerning both
sides to all issues objectively, arid vote
dates.
Finally. the election polls have shown a defi— accordingly. Then. and only then. cart we be
nite trend in ignorance of the American vot— truly with the election, no matter the outcome.
ers. George Bush's (or should we say. George
Bush's campaign managers‘) ads have swayed Scott Lairtg
many voters toward the Republican ticket. His Freshman. Computer Science
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VOT
EPUBlCL AN
N'iERlClNS LlKE TO CHOOSE THEIR NATURAL DlSASTERS...
After watching this campaign closely, I have
the opinion that Michael Dukakis will make a
better p.esident than George Bush. but I know
people who have also watched closely and
have come to the opposite conclusion. They
don‘t like Dukakis' technocratic image. They
do like Bush's poised style and don‘t seem to
mind Bush's avoidance of Iran-Contra and the
Noriega issues. If Bush maintains his lead and
goes on to win the election. I think it will be a
mistake for this country. The American people
do have the rigltt to make mistakes, however. I
believe that if we suffer four years of George
Bush. we will learn from our mistake. In the
next presidential campaign. more attention
will be paid to issues than to personalities.
Otherwise. we will have to start sending our
candidates to charm school.
Doug Ellictt
Sophomore. Political Science

Fish is rotten but
platter still good
A problem exists in American politics
today, not only in defining what the terms
“honor” and “dignity” mean, but also in the
application of those terms. Not long ago, in
the early stages of post-convention campaigning, Democratic presidential nominee
Michael Dukakis was asked to comment on
the source of corruption in the Reagan
Administration. Dukakis replied with a
Greek proverb: “The fish rots from the
head down." Less cryptically said, corruption, or tolerance of corruption, begins at
the top. Whether or not Dukakis’ assessment is correct is an open question for
debate. However, the surprising implications of the comment are found in the
media controversy swirling around
Dukakis' choice of terms.
Many. including Republican presidential
nominee George Bush. were outraged by
the comparison of the president to the head
of a rotten ﬁsh; the dead ﬁsh analogy does
not beﬁt the honor and dignity of the ofﬁce
of president. The critical error in this line
of reasoning is the assumption that the
ofﬁce of president could possess either dig—
nity or honor. The ofﬁce of president can,
by sheer definition, possess neither quality.
Hold the stones and nooses. While the
office can possess neither dignity nor
honor, the president may cenainly possess
both. or, he may indeed possess neither.
Again. the assessment of the president’s
qualities is a matter of debate. What is
objectionable is the suggestion that the
office of president can impart those quali—
tics; honor and dignity are not inherent in
any office. Honor and dignity are human
qualities, and it is the rcspottSlblllIy of the
man in office to bring those qualities to his
position. The old saying. “you can lead a
horse to water. but you can't make him
drink,” should here be modified to “you
can t'lccl 1i man president, but you cannot
’
”into: him pic-sidcntizil."
l'crlinps .irtotlici analogy is iii order. In
My l.iii l.;i iv." the musical .‘ltlilpiillltln of
(it'i'l"l.' lictttilltl Shaw‘s “l’ygriirilior’i.”
l‘mii- .‘Ht lliititiiis l.tkcs illl iitsulficicntly
ml l’ll/.t lloolrttlc, .i i ominon t'lll liorit

Pssrtovctz HERE,
LLOYDIMY SHADOW
IS OVER HERE!

0m 11.4mm»: M
the streets of London. to Ascot and
attempts to pass her off as a ﬁne lady. At
the crucial moment however, she breaks
down and shouts, “move yer bloomin arse."
Eliza Doolittle has thus far only assumed
the position of a lady. Eliza does eventually
succeed, however. She is transformed into a
lady. but the qualities that define a lady
were in fact in Eliza‘s possession all along.
She simply lacked the training and ofﬁce to
bring those qualities out. Similarly, many
honorable and dignified trash collectors no
doubt exist, but few would refer to the
honor and dignity of the ofﬁce of garbage
collectors. The irony is that one Would be
right for all the wrong reasons in refusing
to attribute those qualities to the garbage
collectors‘ ofﬁce.
What we scent to want irt this country is a
divine monarch we cart elcct cvcry tour
years. We expect the ofﬁce of thc pfcnlilt'lf
cy to make the human bt‘lflg Clcctcd into
something more than human The president
should be above us all, infallible. lrtcvitirbly
we discover that our new ly clcctcd (iodiin
Earth has feet of clay and perhaps brain ol
mod. ‘v‘v’c scctr‘i to forget that he is indeed
onc of its. l’r’csrdcrits arc human. .l'ltl \tlttit
t'Vt'l litiiii.iit titialitics they ll£l\L' i~ii;.'_criilert-il

in their tire-presidential days will certainly
come to full. blooriiing view under the pres
sures of the Oval Ofﬁce.
When we realize that perhaps we. have
chosen a human to be our divine ruler. tltcn
we must be careful how we phrase our criticism. Some analogies apparently do not
apply to the elevated office of president.
We are not willing to accept the responsi4
bility for our own govemance. Many sun?
ply choose to ignore all criticism. valid or
invalid. The press. or tnorc often a disentbodied “they." are "out to get our president." l-‘cw are willing to ildlllli that perhaps
the mistake is ours. We would not actively
have to work to make tltc world a better
place ifonly we had a divine monarch to do
it for us. Instead, we have a human being.
But .is .l lluilliltl being. it is quite possible
for the president to possess the human qtialr
itics of honor and dignity. All is not lost
simply because the president is not a god.
btrt thc lulirrc cannot bc promising if we
lllltl illllNL’l\t,‘\ ~.l.r‘uraltly hinting to llic
honor and dignity of .i rotten ll .h.
Joan t lpir
‘il.itl!i v' ‘ hlt‘lll. I'll‘h t.

The whole story is now complete
In the October 28 issue of Technician. EJ. current day statistics to those of the preWhitman wrote a letter in which he said that Reagan years. St). other pomts did not make
he wanted students to know “the whole story“ such comparisons. This. in effect, implies that
about the economy. However. the list he gave the points were stated to make the current
administration look bad, but that those statisappeared to leave out a few things.
I. The poster Whitman quoted correctly said tics were not much different before I980.
that the federal government does spend more 7. There were no pornts mentioning the fall
on the military than on education. The poster in gas prices. interest rates and inﬂation since
neglected to mention; however. that this is I980.
largely due to the fact that the majority of the 8. Furthermore, none of the points refen'ed
money for education is supposed to. and does to the overall unemployment rate. which is
now lower than it was in I979.
come from states' budgets.
2. While the minimum wage does seem 9. Finally. the statements concerning the
rather low. economics tells us that a rise in the amount of military spending did not bother to
minimum wage typically causes a rise in mention the results of the spending. Almost
ten years ago. America's attempt to rescue our
unemployment.
3. The fact that in 1983 the wealthiest 10% hostages in Iran was a miserable failure.
of families in the United States controlled Being a member of the amted forces was
86% of all financial assets may sound unfair. almost considered shameful. However. the
But it is obvious to me that if these families I‘nitcd States‘ attack on Lybra in I986 virtualdid not own a large percentage of the assets. ly silenced international terrorism against
they wouldn‘t be the wealthiest lt')‘3"r, would Americans. American soldiers can once again
stand proud. Also. the “peace through
they?
4. Also, I don't see what the fact that 48% of strength" concept that was scoffed at by most
all poor families in I985 were maintained by Democrats has helped produce the ﬁrst arms
single women has to do with the economy. agreement with the Sovrets that will lead to
This may say something abOut the bad state of the actual destruction of existing nuclear mis«
marriage in our country. but not the economy. silcs
5. The statement concerning the federal I am not. by any means. trying to say that
deficit did not mention that thanks to the bats our current economic conditions are perfect. I
anced budget amendment. the rate of annual did. however. feel that if we as students are to
spending is decreasing. Also. as pointed out in be informed voters. then we must know the
the second presidential debate. Dukakis' plan other sidc to what "the whole story" left out.
to reduce the deficit has been shunned by
Republican and Democratic economists alike.
6. I noticed that three of the porrtts made by Roger Gnu/ale!
the poster and relayed by Whitman compared Freshman. Engineering

Republican candidates praised
Thanks. Michael Dukakis. for finally admit N',( '_ (icneral Assembly.
Bush what
ting to America what most people ll.’t\t‘ been Arid lct's giyc l’icsiderit ClL‘LI Republican
never had: a
saying about you for a long time. You are .i I'IC\I(ICIII Reaganbetter
representation frotn
liberal. If you thought that this sudden .idinis (‘ongrcss and Many NCSU
absentee ballots
sion tnight produce a chance for victory lot \'oitli (‘riroliiia
have already cast Votes for GOP
you. think again.
Howard Moyc
College students have realm-d which poliir (‘oiigicssionul candidates (Fourth).
Lyons
'l'oiii lict/cr
cal party arid which political ideology rcprc/ il list Instircti.Howard
(‘0th (Sixth). (icrry
sents' our future ——~ the Republican Party and (Tray tl‘tfthl.
(Eighth).
conservatism. Voter rcgistratron figures 'l'hontpsoit ichcnthi. 'l'cd BlantonBallengei
(‘ass
among young people reflect support for the Aim McMillan (Ninth). (Eleventh).
TOP, and our votes on Tuesday. November it (Tooth) and (‘hailes Taylor
will reﬂect this support.
For our future, certain choiccs are obvious. I also want to give many thanks to the
George Bush will make art outstanding [NEVA (‘ollcgc Republicans here at NCSU who have
efforts this fall.
dent. He has the leadership and experienci- helped with the campaign
and
that outclasses his Democratic opponent. Ilis Young pcoplc .llt' the future .isofweAmerica
work hard
.is long
running mate, Dan Quayle. has served this our future is secure
for rpialilicd representatives. I encourage
country well in the US. Senate. yet has not everyone:
to \otr Republican. but most of all.
been given credit for his qualifications, but
rather hounded mercilessly by a rabid press rust \otcl
corps. Jim Martin will be good for North
Carolina —— again. He has done everything
that he could, without a gubernatorial vein [an Hiiiin
and despite Democratic domination of our (ii.itlii.iti' Stiirlcitt, Public Administration
state government. .liin Gardener needs to be
\‘viri‘ /tlll [inn/i I.\ t/Iilllﬂltlll of
our next lieutenant governor because he mll Ill/Ifl'ld
represent openness and fairness within the ‘\'t '\l ( ul/r'qr' li’r/m/ilt. tlll\
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(Top) Scott Auer stops 3 Virginia Cavalier running back (Right) Naz
Worthen became State's al|~time reception leader with 122 career catches.
He became the first Pack receiver to break the 2,000-yard mark.
Offense fails
By Tom Olsen
Senior Staff Writer
CHARLOTTESVTLLENa. — Mistakes,
miscues, lost opportunities and lost causes
typiﬁed the State-Virginia football game
Saturday.
“The game itself was a lost opportunity,"
head coach Dick Sheridan said. “We were
in position to win the ACC championship
and this hurts quite a bit."
State’s l9-l4 loss overshadowed another
heroic pcrfonnance by senior ﬂanker Naz
Wonhen.

enur-

to take advantage of Cavalier mrstakes in first hal
ing alive in the third quarter.
Worthen, espite being hampered by Worthen became the first State receiver ball over.
hamstring pu ls, was one of a few offen- to break the 2,000 yard mark in pass recep- The Wahoos fumbled on their ﬁrst pos- After ﬁelding a punt on their own 22
session,
then
threw
two
interceptions,
a
10yard line, State drove 78 yards and scored
tions, the eighth in ACC history. He now
sive spark plugs ﬁring during the game.
yard punt and then fumbled a punt attempt. off Worthen’s 35 yard reception.
The injured ﬂanker pulled in eight recep- has 2,046 yards.
State
went
three plays and out on all but The Wolfpack's 81 yards rushing was
tions for 82 yards, including a 35-yarder State’s rushing game has not been the
same without freshman Anthony Barbour. one of those possessions — and that result- offset by their 99 yards of penalties.
for a touchdown.
While the State offense ﬂoundered, the
“Naz was playing on heart," Sheridan The Pack has been unable to break 100 ed in a missed ﬁeld goal attempt.
yards rushing in its last three games. The “We made more mistakes in the ﬁrst half defense put up a valiant ﬁght.
said. “He showed a lot of courage.”
Worthen's performance propelled him State-UVA game itself began as the battle than in our other games combined," Sheri- “I thought our defense played well
dan said. “We were tense, no doubt about enough to win," Sheridan said. “They
beyond former State receiver Mike Quick of the inept offenses.
to become N.C. State’s all-time leader in The Cavaliers conducted an orchestra 6f it. 1 wish I was smart enough to know didn’t play as well in certain situations but
why.”
overall I thought it was the kind of effort
their
of
four
On
quarter.
ﬁrst
the
in
error
116
career receptions with 122. Quick had
first five possessions, Virginia turned the The Pack offense showed signs of com- that could win us ball games.”
receptions.

Wolfpack falls to eventual champion UVa
The men's soccer team ﬁnished the to a tie in regulation and one over- Virginia defender John Maessner
ACC Tournament this weekend at time before losing on penalty kicks. was named ACC player of the year,
The Cavaliers went on to win the while State's Henry Gutierrez, Dario
Clemson with a 10-5-2 record.
Brose and Chris Szanto were hon—
The Wolfpack, seeded fourth in the title 2-1 over Carolina Sunday.
tourney. defeated Maryland in the The Wolfpack and Cavaliers head- ored as ﬁrst-team selections.
ﬁrst round 2—0 Thursday. On Friday, ed up the all-conference team, placthe Pack fought top-ranked Virginia ing three players each on the squad.

Smokey says :
PREVENT FOREST FIRES!

Choose the system for
NCSU
Apple

Bookstores
Computer,
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college/career success!

Inc.
How do 1 Order?

Present.
For a limited time only

The Fall Macintosh®$ale

These
are
the
LOWEST
Prices
Ever ‘
Remember, this
offer is available
only in limited
quantities, on a
first come, first
serve basis!

Orders are placed at the NCSU Bookstore in
the Computer Department. Orders will be
accepted through Thursday November 16.
Delivery can only be uaronteed on orders
placed during this per od. A $100.00 nonrefundable deposlt must accompany each
order. If you cannot place an order in the
bookstore, call 737-2101 (computer department)
and we will mail you an order blank.
Free seminar offered during
the Fall Macintosh Sale:
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7 rmsm flu-surefire
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DATE; November 8th
Student Center Walnut Room
aliagsglst session at 9:00 am
10:00 am
'2nd session
11:00 am
3rd session
4th session
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
5th session
3:00 pm
6th session
Please note that space will be limited!
To reserve seatin call NCSU Bookstores
Computer Sales . ept. for the session
of your choice.

For further information,
please go by the NCSU
Bookstores Computer Department, or call 737-2161
and ask for information of
the Fall Macintosh Sale.

